MOVE-IN

FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS: AUGUST 23 - 25, 2021
MOVE-IN INFORMATION

FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS: AUGUST 23 - 25

We are extremely excited that you will joining the Centennial Hall community in a few short weeks!

ESF's fall semester is scheduled to start on Monday, August 30 and continue through the end of finals on Friday, December 17. Centennial Hall will be open through the end of the semester. To help support a positive learning environment for students still studying for finals, you will be expected to vacate Centennial Hall within 24 hours after your last final exam, or, by 2pm on Saturday, December 18 - whichever is sooner.

You will find important information regarding the fall semester in this packet. If you have any questions, please email us at centennialhall@greystar.com or call at 315.741.3067.

Please sign up for a move-in time by Wednesday, August 18 so that we can plan appropriately for your arrival:

centen.youcanbook.me

You will receive an email confirmation of your sign-up time. If you need to reschedule, there is a link in the confirmation email to reschedule. There are a limited number of slots per day so we ask that you reschedule in lieu of signing up for a second time slot since this will not open up your previous slot for other students.
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Things to Bring:
1. Photo ID - You will need to show a photo ID when checking into Centennial Hall.

2. Patience - Centennial Hall strives to have a smooth and easy move-in process, however sometimes there may be a wait and things might not move as quickly as we all would like. Know that we care and want to get you to your room as quickly as possible!

Things to Leave at Home:
1. Pets - do not bring pets with you. Say your final goodbyes before you leave home. Remember, pets are not allowed in Centennial Hall, even if they are just visiting. (Note: Working service animals are always welcome in Centennial Hall).

2. Items that are not allowed - toasters, toaster ovens, George Foreman grills, conventional coffee pots, hot plates, crockpots, microwaves, refrigerators, multiheaded lamps, hunting knives and other weapons.

3. Extra people - each student will be allowed 2 guests to help them move in.

A Note on Packages:
While Centennial Hall does accept packages for students throughout the course of the academic year, Centennial Hall cannot accept any packages for students prior to their arrival at Centennial Hall. We simply do not have the storage space or enough staffing to accommodate early packages. Early packages will be denied and returned to the FedEx/USPS/UPS storage facility.
Guests and Visitors:
Centennial Hall will allow guests and visitors for the Fall semester.
Guests and visitors must follow all Centennial Hall policies. If you have
an overnight guest, your roommate must agree to this and the guest can
stay no more than 3 nights in a row. You may have a guest no more than
6 nights during a calendar month. Overnight guests and any guest
arriving after 8pm must be registered at the desk for security purposes.

Any guest or visitor must follow Centennial Hall and ESF COVID
guidelines -they must be vaccinated or masked.

Entrance to Centennial Hall:
All students and guests are required to enter Centennial Hall at the main
entrance and will be required to show their ID card with their Centennial
Hall sticker on it every time they enter.

Deliveries:
All food deliveries (pizza, Grubhub, DoorDash, UberEats, etc.) must be
dropped in the entry way and picked up by the student. If you are
ordering Instacart or another grocery delivery service, Centennial Hall
will not refrigerate or freeze your perishables, so you will need to pick
up your items when they arrive.

Laundry:
We ask that you make sure to pick up your laundry in a timely fashion to
be respectful of the Centennial Hall community (as well as people
needing to remove someone else's laundry from the machines). The
technology in the laundry rooms allows you to monitor the status of
your loads as well as how busy the laundry rooms are.

Fitness Center:
Our Fitness Center will be open for Fall 2021 from 6am - midnight.
Please be respectful to all who use that space and wipe down all
equipment when done using it and clean up your space.
Cable TV:
With the prevalence of streaming services, Centennial Hall will not be providing cable TV going forward. Instead we will focus on continuing to make improvements and upgrades to our wireless internet network.

We encourage you to bring a digital antenna to watch local TV channels.

Updated decoration information:
Due to damage to the walls, please do not bring LED strip lights to decorate your room.

Bike storage/bike locks:
If you reserved a bike storage space during the application process, a reminder that the $50 annual fee is due by September 31 via your housing portal. You may also purchase a space during move-in. Please remember that any bike parking is park at your own risk. We highly recommend that you use a u-bolt type lock and not a chain or cable. Chain or cables - regardless of how heavy duty or expensive - can be cut easily. If you are in need to a u-bolt lock, Centennial Hall has locks on site for $15.

COVID:
In accordance with CDC, New York State and ESF guidelines, any student who is not vaccinated must wear a face covering while in any where outside of your personal room in Centennial Hall and in any building on campus. These students must also follow ESF guidelines regarding weekly testing.
Please follow these specific driving instructions to help with the flow of traffic.

1. When driving to Centennial Hall, please make your way onto Almond Street heading south which runs under I-81.

2. Almond Street will turn into Van Buren Street. Turn to the right immediately after the bend in the road. This is Renwick Ave. Take the fork in the road immediately on the right, this is Fineview Place.

3. Follow Fineview Place until it dead ends at Centennial Hall; make a left onto Oakland Street. Centennial Hall will be on your right.

4. Know that there might be a line. We ask that you bring your patience with you!

5. Once your car is unloaded, one person will need to immediately remove the car from Oakland Street to park in the Standart Lot (instructions will be provided) or the ESF parking lot. Please do not leave your car on Oakland Street - we would like all families to have the ability to park relatively close to the main doors, so we ask people to be considerate of others. Cars may be towed to insure this.

6. Once your move-in period has ended, we ask that you and your guests exit Centennial Hall to allow space for the next group of students to move in.
Once you have finished moving in, please make sure to visit with our Dean for Student Affairs or finish any remaining business with the following offices. The offices will be open until 4pm.

Meet and Greet with Vice Provost and Dean for Student Affairs, Dr. Anne Lombard, 11am and 4pm, 146 Baker Lab.

Finish any remaining business:

Financial Aid, 113 Bray Hall

Admissions, 218 Gateway Center

Bursar's Office, 103 Bray Hall

University Police, 19 Bray Hall (bike registration)
Apply to be an EcoRep!

Want to become a leader in campus sustainability? We're hiring!

EcoReps live and work in Centennial Hall to raise awareness about local and global sustainability issues. They teach sustainable living practices to their peers through student-planned campaigns and events!

**Application Deadline:**
Monday, September 13th by 5:00pm

Application period will open during move-in

**Time commitment:**
3-4 hours/week

**Compensation:**
$225 per semester
THINGS TO DO!

**Monday, August 23, 6pm:**
Join us after dinner for lawn games, blacklight mini golf and escape rooms in Centen!

Sign up times will be available at move in!

**Tuesday, August 24, 1 pm**
Compete in an ESF campus scavenger hunt and submit photos of your team through our app for points for a chance to win a prize!

Meet on the back patio (near welcome desk) at 1 pm to get placed on a team and kick off the scavenger hunt!

**Tuesday, August 24, 6:30pm:**
Attend a Syracuse Mets game with your new Centen friends! Please use the link below for additional information and to reserve a seat on a bus.

https://forms.gle/Pe4xeYZmCNUoJrHVA

**Wednesday, August 25, 10am:**
Green Lakes State Park outdoor BBQ hosted by Undergraduate Student Association!

Buses depart campus from Stadium Place at 10 a.m. and return at 4p.m. Seats are limited! Reserve a seat using the link below:

https://forms.gle/JP4yYjjv5uJuYBi7